
Social anb personals
_____.

»
-

A. C., J. Y., and James Monk were

urham visitors, Monday.
. * .

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Taylor spent I
hursday in Raleigh.

* * * II
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Godwin spent I
anday with relatives in Williamston. I

* * * II

Mrs. B. R. Hewitt has returned to I
urham after a visit to Mrs. Milton i J
ason.

* » *

Mrs. John A. Moore of Fayetteville, 11
the guest of Mrs. Louise Dixon j I

arris.
* * * s

Mrs. Wesley R. Willis spent several I
iys of this week with, her husband I
Duke Hospital.

* * * II
Miss Betty Garribrandt, of Wil- I
ington spent the week end with Mr. I
»d Mrs. A. C. Monk, Jr.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Sheppard at- I
nded the funeral of P. F. McGuire, I
lid in Raleigh, Wednesday.

? * *

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Morgan, Jr., I
't Thursday for a visit to Greens- I
ro and Spartansburg, S. C.

. * *

Mrs. W. Alexander Allen, Miss I
Szabeth Davis, and Mrs. J. W. Bass I
nt Thursday in Durham.

* * *

br. and Mrs. L. W. Godwin attend-
the funeral of Mrs. Alma Virginia
ne. held in Weldon, Friday.

* * *

dr. and Mrs. Milton Eason will y
it Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Rollins in ^
leigh during the week end. .

* * * I
dr. and Mrs. L. W. Godwin were s

ests of Dr. and Mrs. G. C. God-
n during the past few days.

* * *
iJ

diss Hazel Bass, teacher in the (
>tland Neck schools, is spending 3
> week end at her home here. 3

* * *

Robert Monk, student at a Com- t
rcial School in Washington, D. C., j
»nt the week end at his home here. (

* * * r

diss Edith Taylor and Miss Eliza- s

h Weeks, of Tarboro, spent the
ek end with Miss Mary Thome
son.

. * ?

tfrs. George Beckman, Mrs. J. 0. t
lard and Mrs. Henrietta M. Wil- n

nson were Raleigh visitors, Mon- t
'. t

* * * J
tfrs. F. T. Clifton and son, Frank, g
, of Florence, S. C.,x are visiting
s. Clifton's parents, Mi and Mrs. j
in I Baker.

* * «

Irs. W. C. Ferrell, Mrs. Robert
infield and Mrs. James Warren, of
shville, were guests of Mrs. L. E. f
dston, Friday. ^

* * * C
Irs. C. L. Beaman and daughter, f
is Frances and Miss Nell Taylor ^
urned Sunday after spending sev-

tl days in Richmond, Va. -

s
« * * s

Sdward Harris spent the past week
i as the guest of State College, j
leigh, where he attended the En-
ieers' Fair and Brawl.

* * *

llrs. J. M. Hobgood and Mrs. John j
Holmes spent this week in Raleigh v

ere they attended the State Federa- j
n of Women's Clubs.

'

{
* * * 1

Irs. Russell Britt, Mrs. J. B. £
srce and Miss Billie Wood, of >Ay- (
1, were guests of Mrs. Frank Da-
and Mrs. Agnes Blount, Saturday. .

« * * L
lliss Tabitha DeVisconti, Mrs. J. 1.1 ]
rgan. Sr., Mrs. John T. Thome ,

i Mrs. Mary Lewis Lang visited
torical homes and gardens in New .

rn, Thursday.
* * .

Irs. John B. Joyner, Mrs. D. E.
Iesby, Mrs. A. Q. Roebuck and
8. Daisy H. Smith attended the
ieration meeting being held in J
leigh this week.

. * * i

Urs. Plato Monk, Mrs. C. T. Dixon,
'

s. C. E. Moore and Mrs. H. L. Wat-
ir of Wilson, and Mrs. Grover C. '

tbb, of Pinetops, spent Tuesday
h friends and relatives here.

. . m

Irs. R. A. Parker returned Tuesday
m 8 Rocky Mount hospital where
i has been receiving treatment for
'eral days. Friends will be glad to
rn that Mrs. Parker is recuperating
ridly.

. » » .

diss Tabitha DeViscoriti, Mrs. B.
Sheppard, Miss Bettie Joyner and
s. J. M. Christman attended the
kte Federation of Women's Clubs
rvening in Raleigh this week. Miss
Visconti as president of the Gar-
l Club and Miss Bettie Joyner as

nervation chairman received an
krd for outstanding work done in
¦rvation during the past year.

Kb. J. M. Wheless, Jr.. Mrs. C. W.
¦ekwood, Mrs. Jesse *Moye, Mrs.
¦ Worthington, Misa Elizabeth Da¬
ft, Mrs. W.* Alexander Allen, Miss
¦urine Long and Miss Mary Friar
Base attended the Junior State Fed-,
itrion meeting held in Raleigh, Mon-

Bfrs. J. W. Joyner, Mrs. G. S.
lught, Mrs. E. C. Beaman, Mrs. H.
BBalton, Mrs. C. Hubert Joyner,

n .

guests

Friends will regret to learn that
Wesley R. Willis is ill at Duke Hos-
)ital in Durham, where he is under¬
going treatment for his knee, which
las given him trouble at intervals/or
everal years.

? . *

Mrs. J. H. Moore, Mrs. John B.

foyner, Mrs. W. J. Rasberry, Mrs.
ieorge W. Davis, Mrs. S. A. Roebuck,
Jrs. Gordon Lee, Mrs. Manly Liles,
rlrs. Maynard Thorne and Mrs. W.
L McAdams attended the meeting of
he Pitt-Beaufort Association of the
Saptist Missionary Society, held in

Jreenville, Wednesday. Mrs. Joyner
nade a talk on Youth at the morning
ession.

ATTENDING D. A. C. MEET

Mrs. J. W. Parker, state regent of
he Daughters of the American Colo-
lists, left Thursday to attend the na-

ional convention of that organiza-
ion being held in Washington, D. C.
Irs. Parker took part in the pro-
ram.

). A. R. TO SPONSOR COSTUME
DANCE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

The Major May Chapter House will
>e open tonight, Friday, April 21,
rom eight to eleven, and the Chap-
er will sponsor a Young People's
'ostume Dance, with prjzes offered
or the most original and the pret-
iest costumes. Refreshments will
>e served. Tickets for dancers and
spectators at 25c each are now on

ale.

IOME EC GIRLS IN FASHION
SHOW FRIDAY AND MONDAY

Members of the Home Ec Class,
iliss Verona Lee Joyner, teacher,
rill give a Fashion Show at the
^arent-Teacher meeting Friday af-

ernoon, in Perkins HalL The pub¬
ic is cordially invited to attend and
see the work done by these girls in
;his line during the year.
Belk-Tyler Company will sponsor

i Style Show on Monday in which
Some E9 pupils of the Farmville,
Fountain and Walstonburg schools
rill take part and contest for prizes.
The public is cordially invited to

ittend.

A DOGWOOD LEGEND

This is dogwood blossom time. The

dogwood is a favorite of all those who
love trees and flowers. Its beauty
in early spring is stimulating and
warms the heart. The following
legend about'the dogwood is reprint¬
ed from a newspaper of another state:
"At the time of the crucifixion the

dogwood attained the size of an oak
and other forest trees. So strong and
firm was the wood of it that it was

chosen for the timber of the cross.

To be thus used for such a cruel pur¬
pose greatly distressed the tree, and
Jesus smiled upon it, sensed this,
and in His gentle pity for sorrow,

said to ft: 'Because of your regret and
pity for my suffering I make you
this promise. Never again shall the
dogwood tree grow large enough to

be used for a cross. Henceforth it
shall be slender and beht and twisted,
and its blossoms shall be in the form
of a cross.two long petals and two

short petals, and in the center of the
outer edge of each there will be nail
prints, brown with rust and stained
with blood. In the center of the flow¬
er there will be an image of crowr

and thorns and all who see it will re¬

member that it was upon dogwood
tree I was crucified, and this tree
shall not be mutilated or destroyed
but cherished as.a reminder of mj
death upon the cross'." . Lexingtor
Dispatch.

¦ I
INFECTS SELF; DIES 'M

rwrnfffllrf..
Wichitia, Kan. . Infection begm

which Richard Spangler, 18, bit the
inside of bis cheek while chewinj
gum, resulted fatally six weeks later
Several Mood transfusions proved un

.v- v SbBH ;

I SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, April 24

3:80 P. M. . Garden Club meets

f with Mrs. J. M. Christman.
8:00 P. M..Couple Club.
7:00 P. M..Red Men.

Tuesday, April 25
2:30 P. M..Ace of Clubs meets
with Mrs. James Wheless.

3:30 P. M..Merry Matrons meet
with Mrs. W. Leslie Smith.

7 KM) P. M..Rotary Club.
8:00 P. M..Piano recital by pu-

pi's of Mrs. Haywood Smith and
Mrs. Daisy H. Smith in Perkins

* Hall.
8:00 P. M..Junior Order.

Wednesday, April 26
3:00 P. M..New Deal Club meets
with Mrs. L. E. Walston,

Thursday, April 27
2:30 P. M..Lamrad Club.
3:00 P. M. . Progressive. Bridge

Club meets with Mrs. E. C. Bea-
man.

7:30 P. M..Masons.
8:00 P. M..Senior Play in Per¬

kins Hall, under direction of
Miss Mary Alice Beaman.

8:00 P. M..Modern Woodmen.
Friday, April 28

7:30 P. M..By Scouts.
Saturday, April 29

3:00 P. M..Major May Chapter,
D. A. R., meets at the home of
Mrs. Bert James in Greenville,
with Mrs. Sam White as joint
hostess.

Social Courtesies Aceorfed Mrs.
James R. Lang Bride of Month

i-"* - ..

Affairs of Week Con¬
tinue To Center About
Prominent Young Wo¬
men.

The social life of Farmville con¬

tinues to center about prominent
I young women, who have been mar¬

ried during the- past few weeks or

are visiting friends here.
The largest and most delightful of

after-Easter events here wasthat of
Tuesday afternoon, when Mrs. Nan¬
nie Moye Humphrey, Mrs. P. E.; Jones
and Mrs. J. Y. Monk were at home,
honoring their sister-in-law, Mrs.
James R. Lang, who prior to her re¬

cent marriage was Miss : Winifred
Clark, of Douglas, Ga.
The spacious1 home of Mrs. Jones,

scene of the affair, was beautifully
decorated with spring flowers, the
color note of pink being carried in

the vases of snapdragons and ver¬

bena, used in the punch room; blue
iris predominated in the floral ar¬

rangement of the living room, and
white flowers, including roses, snap¬
dragons, narcissus, spirea and stocks
were used in mixed arrangements in
the dining room, which was illumined
by white tapers.

Mrs. M. V. Jones greeted guests
as they arrived and Miss Elizabeth
Davis introduced them to the receiv¬
ing line, composed of Mrs. P. E. Jones,
Mrs. Nannie Moy§ Humphrey, Mrs.
J. Y. Monk, Mrs. James R. Lang and
Mrs. John E. King.
Mrs- S. A. Roebuck directed the way

to the punch room, where guests were

served by Mrs. Ted L. Albritton and
Mrs. H. L. Watson, of Wilson.
Mrs. J. Sterling Gates and Mrs. A.

W. Bobbitt were at the dining room

door, and serving ices with bridal
motifs from either end of the table
were Mrs. F. M. Davis, Sr., and Miss
Annie Perkins. Assisting in passing
decorated cakes, mints and salted
nuts were Miss Vernice Lang Jones,
Miss Hazel Monk, Miss Mary Friar
Rouse, Miss Geraldine Gardner, Mrs.
J. T. Windham and Mrs. W. Alexan¬
der Allen.

Mrs. B. S. Smith received in the
hall and Mrs. Plato Monk, of Wilson,
presided over the register.
Mrs. A. Q. Roebuck and Mrs. D. E.

Oglegby said the goodbyes.
Around two hundred and fifty

guests called during the hours of
four to six.
Among the loveliest of the spring

social affairs here was a' tea given
by Mrs. J. Leroy Parker as a cour¬

tesy to her house guest, Miss Eliza¬
beth Ellis, of Hopkinsville, Ky., and
Mrs. James R. Lang, a recent bride.
Mrs. Parker entertained, at the

home of Mrs. J. M. Hobgood, which
was artistically decorated with spring
flowers carrying the pastel shades.

Mrs. W. Alexander Allen welcomed
the guests and Mrs. J. M. Hobgood
introduced the receiving line, which
included the hostess, Miss Ellis, Mrs.
Lang, and Mrs. John E. King, a re¬

cent bride
Mrs. Z. M. Whitehurst and Mrs.

John B. Lewis received in the dining
room. Floral decorations were par¬
ticularly beautiful here, the table be¬
ing centered with a crystal bowl of
iris, spirea and crabapple blossoms,
and lighted with tapers. Mrs. Elbert
C. Holmes served punch from the
table, which also bore dainty sand¬
wiches, cookies, candies and mints,
all carrying effectively the pastel
colors.

Mrs. Rebecca Murray, of Wilson,
directed the way to the library, where
Mrs. George E. Moore and Miss Mary
Friar Rouse _were-receiving. Good¬
byes were said by Mrs. H. Neal How¬
ard.

t ta..1 ittowa nlotrn/J
instrumental Bcictwwito nwc ^iujvu

during the calling hours by Mrs. J.
L. Shackleford and vocal solos were

rendered by Mrs. John D. Holmes.
Mrs. Z. M. Whitehurst delightfully

entertained the Contract Club and
additional friends on Tuesday at her
home, in which spring flowers were

arranged with pleasing effect. Tal¬
lies carried the floral motif and high
score prizes of flower-filled contain¬
ers for members and guests were won

by Mrs. M, V. Horton and Mrs. L. E.
Walston."4'Mrs. Bert McCullum won

the bingo prize of handkerchiefs.
A delectable salad course was ser¬

ved after play. Special guests were

Mrs. L. T. Reese, Mrs. C. T. Dixon,
of Wilson, Mrs. L. E. Walston, Mrs.
Prank Davis, Jr., Mrs. Henrietta M.

. Williamson, Mrs. Charles E. Fitz¬
gerald and Mrs. J. L. Shackleford.
Zeb Whitehurst, Jr., small son of

tlje hostess, assisted in receiving and
serving.
Mrs. W. "C. Askew was gracious

hostesB to the Progressive Bridge.
Club, entertaining at the home of
Mrs. G. M. Holden, in which bowls of
spring bloom were effectively used.
Compiling high score, Mrs. G. S.
Vought received sport handkerchiefs

r and Mrs. James R. Lang and Mrs.
^ John E. King, recent brides, were

presented with sheer evening hand*
1 kerchiefs. A sumptuous barbecue
dinner was iM)rved at she o'clock.

I Members of the Wednesday After-
{ noon Club and additional friends of
' Mrs. H. H. Bradham enjoyed an af-
ternoon of contract this week at her

1 home on Church street. Spring flow-
era added both, color.and fi&gruce to
the rooms in which the bridge tables
were arranged.

^ ' Mrs. James R. Lang won the guest
j award, a vase, and Mrs. Frances
i Spencer received a bon bon dish for
f scoring high among the members.
. Mrs. John E. King and Mrs. Lang,
. recent brides, were remembered by

jjui|" fin Viill irhf11S

A delightful frozen salad, dainty!
sandwiches, pickles, saltinss and teal
were served after the games. Shar-1
ing with members in the pleasures of |
the afternoon were Mrs. M. V. Horton, I
Mrs. James R. Lang, Mrs. Arthur F.

Joyner,. Mrs. C. Hubert Joyner, Mrs. I
W. A. Pollard, Jr., Mrs. P. E. Jones
and Mrs. W. Leslie Smith,

Mrs. B. S. Sheppard was hostess
this week at a delightful meeting of
the Literary Club, which was featured]
with a review by Mrs. Daisy H. Smith I
of a play, "First Lady," by Catherine
Dayton and George Kaufman. I

Bin. W. C. Askew presided and ex¬

tended a cordial welcome to Mrs. C. ]
N. Bostic, who was a special guest
of the hostess at this time.

Narcissus, iris, tulips and other
garden flowen were in pleasing ar-J
rangements throughout the Sheppard]
homeland sprays of valley lilies dec¬
orated the refreshment plates.
The Lamrad Club enjoyed an af-|

ternoon of contract with Mrs. Ted L.
Albritton at her home, in which a

variety of spring flowers provided a

lovely setting. Delicious refreshments
were served after several progres¬
sions.
Mrs. L. E. Walston entertained at

a lovely bridge luncheon incompli-
ment to herguests, Mrs. W. C. Fer-
rell, Mrs. Robert Stanfield and Mrs.
James Warren, of Nashville. Spring
flowers in contrasting shades were

beautifully arranged on mantels and
end tables.
A buffet luncheon was served at

32:30 o'clock and bridge was played
during the afternoon with Mrs. Frank
Davis, Jr., winning the high score

prize, a silent butler, and Mrs. James
Warren the consolation, bric-a-brac.

Leroy W. Alderman, 64,
Dies of Heart Attack

Greenville, April 19. . Leroy Wal¬
ton Alderman, 64, field agent and
general manager of the Oxford Or¬
phanage Singing Class, died unex¬

pectedly of a heart attack this after¬
noon at 5:30 o'clock in Stokes, near

here.
Mr! Alderman, who was widely

known in Masonic circles, was at the
home of W. D. Stokes when he was

stricken with the fatal attack. Fu¬
neral arrangements had not been com¬

peted tonight.
Mr. Alderman had been connected

with the orphanage for 28 years and
had accompanied the singing class on

a number of tours.' All engagements
of the class for this week have been
cancelled.
He was past master of Raleigh

Lodge No. 500-, A. F. and A. M., and
was a Shriner, being affiliated with
Sudan Temple. He also was a mem¬

ber of the First Baptist Church of
Oxford.

The way to make dreams come true
is to wake up and start working.

One newspaper man suggests that 1

puppy love is the beginning of a

dog's life. ,

(

<

PARAMOUNT I
1 THEATRE 1

FARMVILLE, N. G |
WEEK OF APRIL 23

SUNDAY & MONDAY
PrisciOa Lane, Jeffrey Lynn I

and Fay Bainter
. in .

"YES, MY DARLING
DAUGHTER"

(This picture not recommend-1
ed for children). I

TUESDAY II
Merle Oberon, David Niven, I

Laurence Olivier
. in .

"WUTHERING HEIGHTS"
~~

WEDNESDAY
Double Feature

Harry Carey, Evelyn Brent,
Jean Rouverol
. in .

"LAW WEST OF TOMB¬
STONE" j
. and .

Michael Whalen and Mary I
Hart |
. II

"MYSTERIOUS MISS X"

THURSDAY ONLY
Jeanette MacDonald, Ian
Hunter and Lew Ayrer

"BROADWAY SERENADE"
FRIDAY

Jackie Cooper, Andy Devine,
Freddie Bartholomew

I "SPIRIT OF- CULVER"
SATURDAY

,
Bin Elliot and Dorothy

GuUiver
in I

-LONE STAR PIONEERS"

I SUNDAY & MONDAY I
Charlie McCarthy, Edgar I

1... Bergen, W. C. Fields I

I . in . I

...¦>.^nnh.n i . J-liU. jjl ... ...... . ¦ . . m'
SUBSCRIBE to THE ENTERPRISE |

Farmers Can Produce I
Own Kudsu Seedlings

I

Farmers can produce their owttl
kudzu seedlings"" for halting erosion j
Service in the Southeast, reports W.J
D. Lee, soil conservationist of the I
State College Extension Service.
He quoted <R. Y. Bailey, regional |

agronomist of the SCS, on the fol-l
lowing system of propagating kudzu J
plants from seeds: ( j

(1) Select as a seed bed an area |
of sandy soil. Plow the land early I
in the spring and harrow until the
soil is in good condition. Lay off
rows 24 to 30 inches apart and apply
approximately 600 pounds of a com¬

plete fertilizer per acre. Bed on the
fertilizer and harrow until the beds
are low and relatively flat If neces¬

sary, harrow to control weeds and j
grass before planting time.

(2) Drill the seeds on the beds dur¬
ing the latter half of May or the first
of June, using a small garden seeder,
if available, and cover the seed ap¬
proximately one-fourth inch deep. If]
a garden seeder is not available, sow

the seed by hand. Approximately 15
pounds of scarified seed per acre will
be required in 24-inch rows. They
will produce about 3,500 good plants
from each pound of seed. Plant where
there is plenty of moisture in the
soil.

(3) Carefully cultivate the bed by
hand until the plants are large
enough to cover the ground betweenJ
rows. Do not allow the soil to crust
after a rain. This can be prevented
by scarifying the surface soil lightly
with a hand rake or by mulching
lightly with straw or sawdust.'

(4) If plants are to be grown for
market, it is important that care be
exercised in selecting land to plant
them on that is not infected with ne¬

matodes, or root knot.

Spending
Pood still ranks first in farm fam¬

ily expenditures, but increased out¬
lay for automobile and household op¬
eration in recent years has shoved
clothing spending down to fburth
place.

Favorable
Prospects continue to .favor in¬

creased egg production and increased
production and 'marketing of poultry
this year as compared with 1938, re¬

ports the U. S. Bureau of Agricul¬
tural Economics.

BEEF IN ANSON

Adam Lockhart and U. B. Blalock
are leading the procession in growing -J
pure bred Hereford beef cattle on

Anson farms. Henry Martin, Jr., and
Fred Caudle recently purchased two
calves from Mr. Lockhart to start a

4-H beef calf project.

»UN OVER BY TRAIN; UNHURT
(

Evansville, Ind. . Bringing their
train to a stop as quickly as possible
after it had passed on the track, the
crew gasped with Relief when they
found that the man, Ophus Maxwell,
of Nonnell, Ky., was. unharmed ex¬

cept for a scratch on one cheek.

Between the present time and the
1940 election, you can hear almost
anything from Washington.

'i

Trading in Farmville is recom¬
mended as a tonic to local prosperity. :

^ ^
- -

Jockey
UNDERWEAR

Gives Mild Support . Stops Squirming
. Man. oh, manl what an idea this isi Two-piece
.knit underwear that's like a twin to your skin. Under¬
wear that's made to fit the male figure everywhere.
There's no bulk or bind to it. and it spells death
to uncomfortable "squirming." The special patented
Y-front construction gives mild support plus a con¬

venient angled opening that will not gap. Jockeys
are buttonless, easy to launder, and need no iron¬

ing. Various fabrics and models to choose from,
with shirts to match. Illustrated: left, Jockey Short;
right, Jockey Midway.

50 C and up p«r garment.

Originated and Manufactured by

COOPERS
J. H. HARRIS

FARMVILLE, N. C.

V

Strawberry Jam Has
Market Possibilities

Strawberries are being harvested
in many sections of North Carolina,
and this offers the possibility for
farm women to supplement their in¬
come by preserving surplus of'this
lucious fruit, or making them into
Jam, reminds Mrs. Cornelia C. Mor¬
ris, economist in food conservation
and marketing .of the State Extension
Service. "The strawberry season is
a short one, but it can be extended
through fall and winter if farm wo¬

men will spend a little time in their
kitchens," she stated.
Mrs. Morris offered the following

recipes for making strawberry pre¬
serves and jam: .

For preserves, take two quarts of
firm, ripe strawberries and cover

them with boiling water for two min¬
utes. Drain quickly and add four

cups of sugar. Boil two minutes af¬
ter the entire mass is bubbling. Re¬
move from the fire and after all bub¬
bling has stopped, add two more cups
of sugar and boil for five miautds.
Pour into hot sterilized jars, process
five .minutes at simmering point, and
seal immediately. The berries will be
plump and will retain their bright
red color.
For jam, crush two quarts of ber¬

ries and add four and one-half cups
of sugar. Cook until it forms a sheet
of jelly when poured from the side
of the spoon. Stir the jam constant¬
ly-with a wooden spoon during the *

.

cooking. When it is finished, pour
immediately into hot sterilized jars
and seal. The texture and color are

better if no more than two quarts of
berries are cooked at a time.

¦

THE PALACE MIDDLE ROOM

EnjoyW Ninth Annual TOMLINSON
STYLE SHOW

Featuring
v

v
"

and

Oriental <9iuds

high pcwnt, north carolina
Wednesday . Thursday . Friday

and Friday Night
April 26,27 and 28,1939

«d[ .
^ i y.V' if

^ . jf" , . , *

The doors are open wide for you to enjoy the gracious
hospitality of Old Williamsburg in a gallery ofroams

. inspiring to all who love fine furniture. A trip to and

through the Craftshops will show you Jiow fine Fur*
niture by Tomlinson is made.and how to use it to

best advantagehs^yoar home. Get your courtesy card
of admission from your authorized Tomlinson dealer.


